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The Effect of Nonlinear Text
on Engagement and Reading
Comprehension of Students with ADHD
BY MEGAN GREENE

ADHD-What Do We Know?
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) is a psychiatric disorder that affects a large number of
students of varying age groups (Mahone & Silverman, 2008). Newmann, in a 2008 review, estimates that
35% of all elementary school students have ADHD (p. 6). Another study found an estimated two children
with ADHD in every typical US classroom (Mahone & Silverman, 2008). Given the large number of children
diagnosed with ADHD, and the acknowledged differences these children show in reading comprehension and
overall academic achievement (Lorch, 2004; Mahone & Silverman, 2008; Newman, 1998), it behooves educators to find ways to support these children. The aim of this review is to explore technological accommodation
that may boost the achievement of these students. Specifically, the review of the literature, and the classroom
observations which follow, investigates the use of nonlinear text in intermediate elementary school classrooms
and the effects of nonlinear text on reading comprehension of students with ADHD.
This review begins with a short exploration of past
and current research about ADHD, and the behavioral, neurological, and achievement differences
experienced by children with ADHD with special
attention given to research related to reading. Following the historical research is a discussion of the
structural differences of linear and nonlinear text
and a description of three branches of nonlinear text:
hypertext, web-based learning, and computer-mediated text (adopted from Corio's 2003 article, where
nonlinear hypertext, multiple-media text and interactive texts are described). Next, the features and
the potential learning benefits (and drawbacks) of
each form of nonlinear text will be discussed. Then,
each form of nonlinear text will be analyzed for its
possible usefulness in aiding the comprehension of

children with ADHD. Finally, I will discuss plans
for an upcoming qualitative study with elementary
school students.

Attention Deficit Hyperactivity:
Traits of the Disorder
Researchers who have studied behavior, neurology,
and achievement of children with ADHD tell us that
students with ADHD have trouble with attention
and self-regulation, which affects their academic and
literacy achievement. While research often represents
students with ADHD as having deficits, it also identifies ways to engage these students in academic learning, such as focusing on their interests, helping them
to get organized and to stay on task, and explicitly
teaching study skills and self-monitoring strategies.

Megan Greene is in her final year in Eastern Michigan University's graduate program for reading education. She received a
bachelor's degree in elementary education from the University
of Michigan in 2006, and has been teaching fourth grade in
Brighton, Ml, since 2007. One focus of her master's program has
been independent research on the efficacy of using hypertext to
enhance reading comprehension in elementary-aged students.
She plans to continue pursuing this question in her graduate
thesis this semester.
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Behavior Differences: impulsivity,
organization, and structure
Students with ADHD exhibit impulsive, off-task,
inattentive behaviors (Aaron, 2004; Mahone &
Silvermann 2008; Newman, 2008;), and though these
behaviors can often be observed from an early age,
they become more noticeable and disruptive in a
school environment (Newman, 2008). Children with
this disorder struggle to remain motivated by tasks
they find uninteresting or unrewarding and also
struggle to obey rules and regulations imposed by an
authority figure (Newmann, 2008). Further, "many
[students] with ADHD cannot manage several tasks
at once, are poorly organized, or lose needed objects.
They shift from one unfinished task to another,
and fail to give close attention to the details that
could avoid careless mistakes" (according to the US
Depart of Education). Newmann stresses that this is
not necessarily how these children would choose to
behave, and that they are "not making the choice to
misbehave" (p. 6); however, they need more structure
and guidance than their peers to make appropriate
behavior choices at home and in school.
Newmann recommends using a behaviorism-based
system of rewards and consequences to teach desirable behavior (such as behavior charts, tokens, and
fast, tangible rewards and consequences). He implies
that these students need to be given these extra
"reasons" to behave to help them overcome their
impulsivity.

Neurological factor: memory and
reading behavior, story recall, and
engagement
One reason given for this impulsivity, inattention,
and lack of self-regulation is disruptions or irregularities in the regions of the brain that support executive functions (AEL, 1996; Mahone and Silverman,
2008; Naglieri, 2004). Mahone and Silverman define
executive functions as self-regulatory brain processes
that enable a person to choose the best cognitive
strategy (planning, control, inhibition, etc) for a
given situation and to use that strategy effectively.
The behaviors that Newmann describes (impulsivity,
inattention, lack of follow-through, inappropriate
physical activity) thus have roots in the neurological
makeup of students with ADHD.
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Neurological Differences: executive
functioning, motor planning, and
handwriting
Individuals with ADHD have atypical brain development. This disorder is thought to be connected to
differences in brain volume, blood flow, and electrical
activity in the prefrontal cortex, the seat of executive
functions (AEL, 1996; Mahone & Silverman, 2008).
Young people with ADHD have significantly lower
blood flow and electrical activity in this brain region,
as well as reduced overall brain volume- 3-8%
(Mahone & Silverman, 2008). Goldberg (2001) "suggests that ADHD is a mild form of frontal lobe dysfunction that impairs goal-directed planful behavior".
Mahone & Silverman conclude that this "executive
dysfunction" has its roots in brain development, and
disruptions during executive function maturation.
These disruptions reduce an individual's ability to
plan, self-regulate, and inhibit impulsive behavior.
Aside from the executive dysfunction, children
with ADHD also suffer from a variety of motor
dysfunctions arising from disturbances in other
brain regions. One of those is the cerebellum which
controls gross motor skills and coordination. When
these skills are hampered, the children are often
clumsy (Mahone & Silverman, 2008). Fine motor
skills, such as eye coordination and handwriting,
are also impaired. Altogether, tasks that involve
both cognitive processes and motor control (such as
listening and taking notes at the same time) can be
very difficult for students with ADHD (Mahone and
Silverman, 2008; Newman, 2008).
Another neurological factor that contributes to lowered achievement in children with ADHD is working
memory. Mahone & Silverman call working memory
an executive function, and define it as "the ability to
hold information actively in mind while performing
tasks," Students with ADHD experience a reduced
capacity in this area. In a 2008 study to test whether
working memory and reading skill affected the use of
strategy training in hypertext learning, Naumann,
Christmann & Groeben (2008) found that students
with lower working memory capacity (which includes
students with ADHD (Mahone & Silverman, 2008)
had a more difficult time learning and applying
strategies as they read, and did not experience
higher comprehension while using these strategies.
There were just not enough "cognitive resources"
available to successfully complete the tasks.
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Achievement differences: separating
ADHD from reading disabilities
This shortfall of "cognitive resources" in its varied
manifestations clearly affects the academic achievement of students with ADHD. They often do not
read or comprehend at grade level, and appear to
have reading disabilities, though the two disorders
are really quite different (N aglieri & Salter, 2004).
N aglieri and Salter wanted to find a way to determine if a child who was not performing at grade level
had a reading disability or an attention problem,
and used PASS Theory to test children referred by
their teachers. PASS Theory tests four cognitive
processes-planning, attention, simultaneous stimuli, and successive stimuli. They found that students
with ADHD had most significant trouble with
planning and studying, and showed no difference
from regular education students in the three other
areas. Conversely, students with reading disabilities
were strongest in planning, but weaker than regular
education students in every other area and weaker
than students with ADHD in arranging material in a
successive order.
This struggle with the planning phase of this test
(which required a child to decide how to solve a
problem, make a plan, and carry that plan out,
resisting the urge to act impulsively) corresponds
exactly with the executive dysfunction outlined
by Mahone & Silverman (2008), Newman (2008),
Aaron & Phipps (2004), and Goldberg (2001). And it
helps explain why students with ADHD comprehend
more poorly than their regular education peers. As
Aaron & Phipps (2004) reiterate, ADHD and RD
(reading disability) are distinct, but often co-morbid
and easily mistaken for one another. "Children with
ADHD indulge in off-task behavior; as a result, they
process information in an inconsistent manner and
perform poorly on tests of comprehension" (126).
This may seem like a reading disability, but unlike
students with a reading disability (who will perform
higher on an auditory test as opposed to a written
one), students with ADHD will perform more poorly
on a test that requires listening comprehension, as
that kind of comprehension requires a great deal
more attention. They cannot later go back and see
the text again. They must have it stored in their
working memory, the capacity of which is often
reduced.

SUMMER

ADHD and reading comprehension:
recalling, planning, and selfmonitoring
Lorch et al (2004) gives further detailed information
about ADHD and reading comprehension. In a study
about why children with ADHD recall story events
poorly, he discovered, as expected, that students
with ADHD recalled fewer story events and fewer
details about such events than their regular education peers and were significantly lower in recalling
events referred to often throughout the story. Lorch
postulated that in children with ADHD, weakness
in these various cognitive skills used in story comprehension ("strategic allocation of attention, the
selection, encoding and interpretation of important
information, the use of background information, the
generation of inferences that allow an interpretation of the presented information, the monitoring of
comprehension, and retrieval skills") contributed to
their academic problems.
Lorch et al. (2004) found that students with ADHD,
in contrast with their peers, spent significantly less
time studying the story, seemed to show less effort,
and used more superficial studying skills, such as
skimming. They "had difficulty encoding story representations or retrieving events and organizing them
into a coherent recall" (Lorch, 2004). They also did
not appear to be monitoring their own comprehension or recognizing when they failed to comprehend,
which are higher-level executive functions.

Technological Accommodations:
Multimedia Text, Tasks, and
Reading Behavior
Solomonidou et al (2004) studied the behaviors of
students with ADHD as they engaged in multimedia
learning, and found significant differences in their
behavior and achievement of children with ADHD
and their peers. These differences were more significant when the students worked in pairs, rather than
independently. Behaviors such as reading the text
carefully, being fidgety or distracted, etc, were measured by the observers as the students read short
and long texts, listened to short and long narrations,
and viewed short and long video clips. The students
also filled in question sheets as they worked. What
Solomonidou et al. found was expected and, in one
aspect, very interesting.
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Expectedly, they found that students with ADHD
were the least attentive and most kinetic while
reading the long text (580 words) and listening to the
long narration (83 seconds)." ... pupils with ADHD
seemed bored, they asked if they had to read it all
and complained that the text was too long. Similarly,
when those pupils listened to the long narration
item, they seemed bored and complained they do not
need to listen to that because they know all of those
things. On the other hand, students without ADHD
did not complain in either case" (121).
Interestingly, the ADHD students who worked in
groups were "attentive and less kinetic" only when
they were actively engaged in the task- using the
keyboard or the mouse. When not actively engaged,
they quickly became inattentive and distracting
to their partners. Also, the researchers observed
students with ADHD pushing the written work
off on their partners. However, pupils with ADHD
who worked independently did not display these
behaviors. Most interesting of all, students with
ADHD who worked alone showed no difference from
their peers in physical activity or inattention when
the task required a high level of interaction with the
software and was challenging and demanding. These
more difficult tasks were more "real" and therefore
more attractive.
This attention and engagement did not, however,
influence the amount of written work accomplished
by a student with ADHD- overall, whether working
alone or in pairs, this group of students answered
fewer questions and took fewer notes than their
peers. This performance shortfall is not indicative
of a lack of intelligence or even ability on the part of
students with ADHD. Rather,
[these] data clearly indicate that pupils
with ADHD symptoms intensely tend
to avoid involving themselves in tasks
they apparently dislike, such as writing
on a piece of paper, or working on tasks
unrelated to the use of the computer ...
furthermore, it appears as though they are
not concerned about their performance,
since they counted on their working
partner to perform well and complete the
task (124).
The nature of the task is an indicator of how a child
with ADHD will perform. This assumption is backed
with findings from a 2006 study by Junod et al,
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which studied active versus passive engagement
in students with ADHD. They found that students
with ADHD displayed much more off-task behavior
and lower rates of both active and passive academic
engagement when tasks were passive in nature.
Thus, claimed Junod, these students may benefit
from instructional strategies that require a student's
active engagement. In other words, says Newman
(2008), learning tasks must be "interesting, challenging, collaborative, and meaningful. It must connect
to real-life experiences and teach through real-life
application" (9). Citing the AEL (1994), she states
that "when these requirements are met, the student
is internally motivated and the need to control
student interest and behavior diminishes" (9).

Linear v. Nonlinear Text: Text
and Learning Features
The question has lately been raised of whether
nonlinear text and the learning experiences it offers
may provide this degree of internal interest, while
supporting reading comprehension. In approaching
this question, we must first look at the structural
differences of linear and nonlinear text. Using
McNabb's 2005 article on research technology in
English language arts and Carusi's 2006 article on
hypertext theory, I have constructed a table comparing the two forms of text (see Table 1 on page 13).
Text varieties lie on a rough continuum, with
linear text at one end and unstructured hypertext
at the other. This next section will discuss three
kinds of nonlinear text in succession from the
most structured (computer-mediated text), to the
moderately structured (web-based learning), to the
unstructured (nonlinear hypertext). Carusi (2006)
whose ideas sparked this idea of a continuum, says,
"Roughly speaking, the more guidance and control
hypertext supply, the closer they are to traditional
book forms (164)." Carusi gives his information
a political overtone, praising hypertext for being
"anti-authoritarian" and "open," giving the readers
the opportunities to be "secondary authors" who
are "governed by the link rather than the binding,"
engaged in active reading (166-167). As we explore
the following kinds of text, the tendency to praise
hypertext for its structure-and not necessarily its
learning outcomes-must be kept in mind.

Computer-Mediated Text:
Dehn (1997) introduces computer mediated text.
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This is text presented on the computer with a
variety of supportive features designed to aid the
comprehension of struggling readers. In Dehn's 1997
doctoral thesis, he uses Reinking's 1987 definition of
computer-mediated text: "the display of connected,
written text under the control of a computer program". He examines whether the strategy training
and supports of computer-mediated text improved
at-risk readers' overall comprehension. Some of the
features of the program he observed were: links to
vocabulary definitions; links to simplified versions of
the text; the highlighting of main ideas; the requiring of a prediction before the reader can see the next
page; testing comprehension before allowing a reader
to proceed; using graphic representations of information; and using occasional metacognitive prompts
asking the reader to check his or her understanding.
All of these features were designed to get the reader
actively involved in reading the text. He cited Reinking and Schriener's 1985 study, which found that
students who used the computer-mediated program
comprehended more than those who did not use the
assistance options.
Dehn, however, had mixed results. He found that
those students who used the computer-mediated
programs did not comprehend any better than those
who simply read the text on the computer without
the assistance options. He concluded that these text
features do not immediately improve reading comprehension. Like the study he cited by Saloman et
al (1989), he concluded that computer-mediated text

may help the development of comprehension skills,
and that these issues were not going to be quick fixes
and needed to be studied over time.
As Carusi (2006), Corio (2003), and others would
note, this highly structured computer mediated
text is not so very different from drill-and-practice
reading instruction with linear text. In fact, the only
truly nonlinear features are the ones that allow the
reader to break from the sequence to use an assistance option.

Web-Based Learning:
Moving along the continuum, web-based learning
has more freedom and somewhat less direction than
computer-mediated text. Sun et al (2008) created a
web-based study for fifth grade students, and was
interested in seeing how it affected the engagement
and achievement of a variety of learning styles. This
learning experience was similar to a WebQuest.
Bernie Dodge (1997) first developed the concept of
a WebQuest, and defined it as "an inquiry-oriented
activity in which some or all of the information that
learners interact with comes from resources on the
internet, optionally supplemented with videoconferencing". This has evolved to a multi-step task, where
the students access directions, links, necessary
paperwork, and rubrics on a teacher-designed website. Like a WebQuest, Sun's lesson was teacher-led,
with clear instructions, but allowed choice in the
order and depth of tasks and included the multimodal features of hypertext-visual, video, audio,

Table 1: Text v. Hypertext (constructed from information in McNabb, 2005 and Carusi, 2006).

Nonlinear (hypertext) features
• Multilinear

Linear Text Features
• Unilinear

•

Established narratives and rhetorical
structures readers use as scaffolds

•

Chunks of information are linked together
non-sequentially

•

Constructed by authors for a given audience and purpose

•

Allows reader choice

•

•
•

Author chooses vocabulary and depth

Multimodal (print, audio, video, pictorial,
kinetic)

Assumes readers will start at the beginning
and follow the structure through its page
sequence.

•

Readers construct the structure as they
read

•

Readers form meaning and sequence

•

Hierarchical
Author-centered

•
•

N onhierarchical

•

SUMMER
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and kinetic learning opportunities. This learning
site allowed students to move through a traditional
science lesson with visual aids and student interaction. Rather than testing reading only, this learning
was centered on a task-in this case, learning to
operate a microscope or learning to tell an acid from
an alkali. The site also monitored and records students' moves, selections, and answers, and allowed
a teacher to monitor their progress and check for
understanding.
Sun et al. was most interested in finding out if this
mode of learning affected students with different
learning styles in different ways. They found that
all learning styles (as defined by the Kolb Theory of
experiential learning) performed better when using
the web-based learning than when participating in
traditional textbook lessons. WebQuests generally
offer even more choice than Sun's model of webbased learning, while retaining the careful design
and structure.

Hypertext: reading and learning on the
web.
Nonlinear hypertext is the least structured of our
three branches of nonlinear text. It consists of many
nodes of information linked together multi-sequentially with no defined path and an array of options
from which the reader can choose (McNabb, 2006).
This kind of text is characterized as being highly
interactive, multimodal, and reader-directed. The
reader creates the path through the information, not
the author (McNabb, 2006). Carusi (2006) actually
refers to readers of hypertext as "secondary authors,"
because the reader's interests and attention determine what information is accessed and what is left
unread. Each reader's path through hypertext will be
a somewhat different experience. Think of a typical
website-it has a home page, and several nodes, or
linked options, from which a reader can choose. It
is not expected that a reader would read the information in each link in order. In fact, many nodes
contain additional links, leading a reader farther and
farther away from the home page. For each reader,
this path will be unique.
Students are highly motivated to read and write
online (McNabb, 2006), and the interactive and
multimedia features of hypertext can indeed be
stimulating and capture attention of even typically unmotivated students because the tasks they
offer are challenging and authentic (Corio, 2003).
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However, it must be noted that this unstructured
environment has some potential pitfalls for many
students. The most vulnerable to these pitfalls are
students who comprehend and self-monitor poorly
(McNabb, 2006). Students who are not properly
trained and scaffolded or students with little experience reading hypertext can become confused and
disoriented by the options offered (Dillon, Levonen,
Rouet & Spiron, 1996), which can lead to cognitive
overload and "unmotivated rambling" (Heller 1990
via McNabb, 2005). Corio (2003) also reports that
websites can be poorly constructed, and the array of
choices can become cognitive barriers to comprehension. The engaging, multimodal features like animations, "can distract and disorient otherwise strong
readers" (462). McNabb (2006) states that students
must be taught how to form an "internal narrator,"
and to make conscious and deliberate decisions about
hyperlink options. The strongest comprehenders are
those who can "successfully locate and then relate
(or integrate) information from different locations
within a document" (Wenger, 1994 (225)). McNabb
echoes this finding, stressing the need for teachers to
learn and teach strategies that can support students
in their zone of proximal development and build
students' metacognitive and comprehension skills.

Nonlinear text structures and students
withADHD
After reviewing the differences and needs of students
with ADHD and reviewing three potential methods
of engaging them with nonlinear text, it is time to
analyze the possible pros and cons of each method.
Each variety of nonlinear text has benefits and
drawbacks for students with ADHD, and the purpose
of this section of the review is to determine which
seems best suited for them (See Table 2 on page 15).

Computer mediated text:
Computer mediated text can aid comprehension.
Dehn (1997) states that this kind of text requires
the reader to be actively involved, as he or she must
interact with the supportive text features; active
engagement is a cornerstone of learning for children
withADHD.
However, Dehn did not find that students reading
computer mediated text showed higher comprehension than when they read linear text or that these
students accessed the supportive features as often as
they were available. He concluded that this sort of
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text may in time support and improve metacognition
and comprehension, but that it was no quick fix.
He said nothing about the students' enthusiasm or
interest.

continues, saying that the challenging, authentic
learning available through new technologies like
hypertext can serve to counteract that diminished
interest.

Carusi (2006) would claim the lack of an increase in
comprehension or interest may be because computer
mediated text is not truly nonlinear-it closely
resembles standard linear text, and the comprehension features offered also resemble the drill-andpractice associated with reading text.

Hypertext is certainly motivating to students and,
depending on the task at hand, can feel more authentic and engaging than reading linear forms of text
(McNabb, 2006). Students can follow their personal
interest and develop their own narrative. This independence can be motivating to students with ADHD,
and the interactive and multimodal features available on hypertext (video and audio clips, pictures,
etc) can capture attention.

Hypertext:
Newman (2008) wrote that students with ADHD
need learning tasks that are "interesting, challenging, collaborative, and meaningful." Corio (2003)
cites Robb in his 2000 study, which showed that as
children advance in school, their interest in reading and in learning diminishes. For students with
ADHD, this seems especially true. Newmann (2008)
reiterates that these students struggle to complete
tasks they find uninteresting or unrewarding. Corio

However, the positive features of hypertext can be
outweighed by the cognitive barriers experienced by
many children with ADHD. These children have difficulty self-monitoring, have lower spatial processing,
and less ability to focus their attention (Newman,
2008; Mahone & Silverman, 2008; Dillon, Levonen,
Rouet & Spiro, 1996; Foltz, 1996). It is precisely the
students with these weaknesses that are most prone

Table 2. Benefits and Drawbacks of Forms of Nonlinear Text
Computer Mediated Text

Benefits
• Active involvement

•
•

Hypertext

Supportive text features

•

Challenging, authentic learning

•

Students can follow personal
interest and develop own
narrative

•
Web-Based Learning

Interactive

•

Multimodal features
Interactive and structured

•

Directions/outcomes set by
instructor

•

WebQuests

•

Teacher created and mediated

SuMMER
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Drawbacks
• Students do not always
access the supportive
features

•

Format resembles standard linear text

•

Features resemble drilland-practice
Requires self-monitoring,
spatial processing and
ability to focus attention

•

•

Can result in cognitive
overload

•

Inhibits the students'
need to organize their own
experience
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to disorientation, confusion, and cognitive overload
online (McNabb, 2006; Foltz, 1996). Without proper
scaffolding, even strong comprehenders can become
distracted and disoriented (McNabb, 2006).

Web-based learning:
Web-based learning appears to be an effective middle
ground between these two varieties of text. It is
interactive, but structured, with clear directions
and outcomes. Information that the students need
to access is provided for them in an organized series
of web pages. High-quality web-based learning and
WebQuests are organized, somewhat limited in
scope, provide clear instructions, and require the
student to complete an interesting and meaningful
task (Dodge, 1997; Sun et al, 2008). To repeat the
findings of the USDE (1996) and cited by Newman
(2008), students with ADHD need tasks of this
nature to become internally motivated and engage
fully with text. And because these tasks are teachercreated or teacher-mediated, teachers can organize
the experience with their students' needs and interests in mind.
Solomonidou et al (2008) have a few other words of
advice to teachers who wish to attempt this kind
of learning task with students with ADHD. The
more challenging and engaging the task, the more
attention and engagement with the text was shown
by students with ADHD. Also, students worked
more efficiently alone than in pairs, particularly the
students with ADHD.

One possible weakness of this review was a lack of
direct information concerning students with ADHD
and their experiences with hypertext. There were
many available articles and reviews about ADHD and
reading comprehension and many separate sources
concerning hypertext and nonlinear text. However,
there were very few studies that dealt directly with
ADHD and nonlinear text. This is a new field, and
professional understanding of the pros and cons of
hypertext is growing in richness and experience. However, more studies need to be conducted to analyze
how students with special learning needs (including
students with ADHD) respond to tasks online. Further, much of the research on attention disorders is
deficit-oriented. Words such as "atypical," "abnormal,"
"impairment," and "disruption" are commonly found
in articles about ADHD. More recently, with the
cognitive revolution, there is more attention paid
to cognitive processes such as planning, attention,
action, and self-regulation. Teachers are being asked
to give attention to the nature of the tasks students
are being asked to complete. With the technological
revolution, educators are finding new ways to give
students more control, to engage in social cognition,
and implement strategies for comprehension. The
interest in designing environments that are more supportive and responsive to learners with various needs
is spreading. The implications of these environments
need to be more fully studied.

A Future Study

Conclusion of the Review
The question that organized this review was: What
are the effects of using hypertext, web-based learning, and computer mediated text with students with
Attention Deficit Hyperactive Disorder (ADHD)? The
review revealed that technological accommodations
sometimes motivate ADHD students to put in more
effort because they are interactive and the content
is challenging and interesting. The review also
revealed that cognitive barriers must be removed
before children with ADHD can fully benefit from
nonlinear hypertext. No direct evidence was uncovered to suggest that using nonlinear text improves
the reading comprehension or the academic performance of students with ADHD.
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Implications for Further Research

Beginning in the spring of 2010, I will be conducting
a qualitative research project with elementary school
students. The purpose of the study will be to observe
students while they complete learning tasks online
and in print. Also, students will be responding to
written prompts to gauge their comprehension. The
quality and quantity of responses will be analyzed
to measure comprehension and engagement, and
behaviors will be recorded and analyzed to measure
affect and engagement.
In addition to these measures, interviews will be
conducted, asking students about their reading
preferences. Particular attention will be paid to
their reactions to reading online versus reading text.
Through this study, I hope to gain deeper understanding of how students learn using hypertext,
particularly students with ADHD.
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